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ABSTRACT
Despite historical precedence and modern prevalence, men-
tal illness and associated disorders are frequently aligned
with notions of deviance and, by association, abnormality.
The view that mental illness deviates from an implicit so-
cial norm permeates the CHI community, impacting how
scholars approach research in this space. In this paper, we
challenge community and societal norms aligning mental ill-
ness with deviance. We combine semi-structured interviews
with digital ethnography of public Instagram accounts to ex-
amine how Instagram users express mental illness. Drawing
on small stories research, we find that individuals situate
mental illness within their everyday lives and negotiate their
tellings of experience due to the influence of various social
control structures. We discuss implications for incorporat-
ing ‘the everyday’ into the design of technological solutions
for marginalized communities and the ways in which re-
searchers and designers may inadvertently perpetuate and
instantiate stigma related to mental illness.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→Human computer in-
teraction (HCI).

KEYWORDS
Mental illness, small stories research, social media, Instagram,
social control
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1 INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, research on the online expression of
mental illness has increased exponentially. Digital spaces
provide opportunities for researchers to examine communi-
ties and practices previously inaccessible or difficult to reach.
Social media and online health communities provide traces
of subjective experience, archiving aspects of life with a men-
tal illness through posts, comments, and accounts that are
often available for public consumption. With respect to these
online spaces, researchers in HCI have attended to sensitive
disclosures [6, 7], audience support and engagement [17, 38],
and classification of mental illness and associated behavioral
traces [25, 27, 34, 35]. In the context of this prior work, re-
searchers frequently extract posts related to mental illness
with surgical precision; severing them from other aspects
of life and experience that may provide additional, invalu-
able insight. Missing from the current literature is a nuanced
understanding of how mental illness relates to surrounding
content and interactions, both online and off.
Through a holistic approach to analysis, we extend prior

work by contributing a perspective in which mental illness
is part of everyday experience. We use small stories [43] as
an analytic framework to understand how people express
mental illness within the context of their lived experience
and negotiate tellings of mental illness on Instagram that are
shaped by elements of social control. Small stories research
focuses on understanding non-linear events, world-making
(i.e., “ordinary, everyday events” [43]), story recontextualiza-
tion, and story co-construction. In this paper, we argue that
small stories is a useful analytic frame for understanding
expressions of mental illness on social media.

We draw on interviews with 18 people who self-reported
having, or having had, a mental illness, as well as public
accounts of Instagram users who, in some capacity (e.g., liv-
ing or coping with illness, recovery, relapse), posted about
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mental illness. Using small stories research as an analytic
framework, we demonstrate how mental illness is contextu-
alized within everyday experience, which has implications
for understanding timescales, disruption, and the ways indi-
viduals must negotiate audience and platform social control
structures. We argue that the pervasive view of mental ill-
ness as deviant sensationalizes and decontextualizes certain
facets of experience. This can inadvertently contribute to
public stigma associated with mental illness, as well as the
continued marginalization of individuals with mental illness.
We discuss how social interactions between individuals with
mental illness, audience members, and Instagram create new
instantiations of traditional social control structures.
We make three primary contributions. First, we extend

prior work by centering our analysis on individual experi-
ence through semi-structured interviews and digital ethnog-
raphy of public user accounts. Though growing in frequency,
first-person accounts of mental illness in conjunction with
social media analysis are still uncommon. Second, our work
situates mental illness as part of everyday and ordinary, al-
beit not insignificant, experience. This position stands in
contrast to prior work in which deviance and disorder frame
analysis or are otherwise conceptually linked. We argue that
an alternative view of mental illness can expand the design
space aimed at supporting individuals living with mental
illness and change current research practices that inadver-
tently contribute to harmful stereotypes. Finally, we discuss
the ethical implications of research and design with respect
to social media and mental illness. Specifically, certain In-
stagram features, such as content moderation and helpline
resources, reinforce power dynamics that marginalize and
unjustly disadvantage certain user populations. By attending
to the ways individuals express life with illness in conjunc-
tion with other daily routines and activities, we contribute
a new understanding of mental illness in the everyday, in-
cluding how users are subjected to social control through
audience member interactions and Instagram as a platform.

2 RELATEDWORK
We bring together work on narratives, mental illness, and
marginalized communities online to inform our analysis of
expressions of mental illness on Instagram.

Health and Illness Narratives in HCI
Interpersonal, everyday stories provide ways to share with
others, construct identity, and understand experience [45, 59,
73, 76]. In studying illness, scholars often use narrative as a
means of understanding the subjective experience of being ill.
Seko and Lewis’s study of self-injury narratives on Tumblr
[79], as well as Holmes’s analysis of anorexia narratives on
YouTube [51], are two recent examples demonstrating how

scholars leverage components of narrative research to exam-
ine mental illness and the online construction of narrator
identity. Few researchers within HCI and CSCW have drawn
on narrative research or analysis to examine lived experience
with illness. A recent exception includes Eschler et al.’s ex-
amination of how cancer survivors strategically use tattoos
to recover from trauma associated with cancer diagnosis and
the subsequent treatment process [39]. Similarly, Michie et
al.’s research on reproductive rights [61], though examin-
ing a highly stigmatized health decision rather than illness,
draws on certain pro-life narratives (e.g., trauma, regret) and
the ways that pro-choice stakeholders come to challenge
them. Recent studies examining mental illness online within
CSCW [7, 89], though not calling upon narrative research
explicitly, incorporate notions of storytelling to describe how
individuals share their experiences with others.
To date, scholars studying illness online have predomi-

nantly focused on the content of personal illness narratives.
We extend this research by using small stories as an analytic
framework for exploring how narrative activity is accom-
plished through interaction [43, 71] on Instagram. Developed
in opposition to the ‘big stories’ (i.e., stories often narrated
in the retrospective, in which individuals describe prominent
life events or their life stories for the purpose of connect-
ing particular components into a descriptive whole [10, 71])
typical of narrative research, small stories prioritize inter-
actional aspects of the everyday. Specifically, small stories
“refer to stories told during interaction, generally within ev-
eryday settings, about very mundane things and everyday
occurrences” [71]. Small stories research provides an oppor-
tunity to examine commonplace, interactional exchanges,
such as those shared via social media, ongoing events or
stories that may unfold across the span of multiple tellings
without a particular beginning or end, and co-constructed
experiences and identities that demonstrate the influence of
social and power dynamics. Here, we also view narratives
as “located in particular times and places” [76] with regard
to how storytelling is not only influenced by individual and
collective experience, but also “cultural evaluation of what
can be narrated and how that can be narrated” [9].

Mental Illness on Social Media and In Online
Communities
There is a rich history of mental illness online with respect
to traditional definitions of online communities [25, 56, 89],
as well as contemporary notions of support networks [69].
Scholars studyingmental illness online address a broad range
of topics, including self-disclosure [7, 31], content moder-
ation [26, 28], audience engagement and support [38, 64],
content detection and behavioral prediction [24, 25, 27, 35],
and community norms [23]. In this work we observe sev-
eral practices regarding how researchers conceptually link
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mental illness and deviance. For example, in some work,
these concepts are explicitly linked [24, 28]. In other work,
however, the connection is implicit through association with
medical disciplines. For example, Pater and Mynatt [68] call
upon psychiatric definitions of mental illness to promote
interdisciplinary dialogue with medical practitioners and
advocate for contextualized understanding of mental illness
online. Though we extend this work to examine the everyday
experience of living with and posting about mental illness,
we do not align our work with clinical paradigms [25, 68, 69].
Underlying these perspectives are implications for the ways
in which mental illness may be viewed as deviant or dis-
ordered [24, 28]. Specifically, clinical definitions of mental
illness have conceptual links to deviance and disorder, as
well as associated illness narratives [42, 54], such as suffer-
ing. While deviation from cultural norms is not inherently
negative [53], the motivations researchers use to support
their work [24, 25, 81] suggest that deviance, in this context,
is often a problem.

In trying to address this ‘problem’ researchers may extract
content related to mental illness from other aspects of com-
munity and individual life [23, 24, 58, 69]. This separation
neglects a holistic examination of the ways in which context
[7] plays a role in understanding illness and the subjective
experience of being ill. As other researchers note, mental
illness does not exist in a vacuum [68]. While we do not
contest that aspects of illness may be inherently harmful or
destructive, we do question the appropriateness of techno-
logical solutions addressing the ‘problem’ of mental illness
online and potential contagion [18, 89]. Many solutions (e.g.,
content moderation, health interventions) limit the personal
agency of individuals with mental illness, who are often sub-
ject to policies put in place to ‘help’ them, but that are not
informed by them (cf. [67, 70]). Researchers have begun to
examine the ethical and social ramifications of technology in
this domain (e.g., censorship [69] on marginalized communi-
ties). In this paper, we aim to advance a new perspective by
foregrounding the subjective and idiosyncratic experience
of illness rather than traditional societal perceptions (e.g.,
deviance, treatment).

Marginalized Communities Online
Prior work examines how members of marginalized groups
find and form communities online [47, 74]. The view of indi-
viduals with mental illness as marginalized [64, 69], however,
has not been widely adopted by researchers studying men-
tal illness online. We extend this perspective by joining our
understanding of mental illness with that of previous work
examining the ethics of studying marginalized communities
online [14, 48]. Others have argued that scholars should be
mindful of the ways in which researcher norms, as well as so-
cietal ones, differ from those of the ‘subculture’ being studied

[21, 48]. Similarly, prior work has asserted that researchers
should aim to address digital divides [72, 83]. While internet
access has improved over the past decade, some of the most
marginalized communities, including politically disenfran-
chised religious and ethnic groups, are the most excluded
[60, 84]. Though social media and online communities have
the potential for empowerment and activism [3, 5, 16], recent
work suggests that marginalized communities face additional
oppression online [87]. Through our analysis of mental ill-
ness expressions on Instagram, we address the ways that
researchers and designers contribute to oppression and dis-
cuss how we can mitigate harm inadvertently caused by the
technologies we create.

3 METHOD
To examine the subjective experience of life with mental
illness, we combined semi-structured interviews with digital
ethnography of public Instagram accounts. Interview partic-
ipants, as well as accounts included in our Instagram corpus,
shared content related to various facets of mental illness,
including living or coping with mental illness, recovery, and
relapse. Our analysis draws on small stories research [43]
and multimodal discourse analysis [32, 55] to understand
how individuals express mental illness on Instagram.

Interviews
We conducted semi-structured interviews with 18 adults
(ages 18 — 36; M = 29 years; 14 female) who post about men-
tal illness on Instagram. For this study, we were interested
in understanding experiences with mental illness. However,
due to the colloquial equation of mental health with mental
illness, participants frequently used these terms interchange-
ably. Therefore, our interpretation of mental illness derives
from participant references to low mood, named disorders
(e.g., anxiety, depression), and aspects of recovery, such as
clinical treatment (e.g., medication, therapy) and self-care.
Though all of our participants self-reported experiences with
anxiety, depression, and eating disorders, only several indi-
cated receiving a diagnosis. Per our human subjects proto-
col, we did not interview individuals who self-reported cur-
rently practicing self-harm or experiencing suicidal ideation.
However, we did analyze public user accounts with posts re-
lated to these topics. In the instance that any participant had
self-reported current experiences with self-harm or suicidal
ideation, the interview would have immediately ended and
our study’s mental health consultant would have reached
out in accordance with our IRB protocol and her own set of
practices. Our study’s mental health consultant (i.e., an art
therapist and licensed counselor by training) was an impor-
tant member of our team who was available as a participant
resource. This team member’s information was included in
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our study’s consent documentation. We also informed par-
ticipants that they could contact her at any time. Per our
IRB, we emailed a document of mental health resources (e.g.,
hotlines, practitioner locators) prior to the interview.
Participant recruitment occurred through websites, such

as Instagram and Craigslist, and word of mouth. We reached
out to Instagram users who posted publicly about mental
illness; however, none of these individuals responded to our
recruitment email. We only interviewed individuals living in
the United States, though our Instagram account corpus in-
cludes users from other countries. We conducted 30-minute
semi-structured interviews through phone calls and text-
based mediums, including email and Skype. Text-based in-
terviews typically lasted longer than 30 minutes due to the
asynchronous back and forth nature of question and answer.
These interviews allowed us to speak with individuals who
were otherwise off-put by verbal discussion related to mental
illness. To mitigate potential confusion between a research
interview and talk therapy, we clarified our roles as human-
computer interaction researchers, rather than mental health
practitioners, prior to the start of the interview.
Our interview protocol was specific to Instagram. We

asked participants about posts, including images, captions,
hashtags, and comments, as well as Stories, a feature on
Instagram that allows users to share content for up to 24
hours. Though we focused on Instagram posts that included
some element of mental illness, we asked participants to de-
scribe the type of content they typically and recently shared.
Prior to the interview, and when possible, participants shared
their Instagram accounts with the study team. Some partici-
pants did not feel comfortable sharing their accounts, even
when public, and opted to share screenshots of particular
posts or describe them during the interview process. Given
that our interview process was grounded in particular In-
stagram posts, many of which included pictures, we used
photo elicitation [50]. We reviewed three to seven posts per
participant and asked questions pertaining to how and why
they posted about experiences with mental illness, as well as
the ways others responded to this content. Interviews were
audio recorded and transcribed for data analysis. Participants
received a $20 Amazon gift card for their participation.

Instagram Account Corpus
Data collection practices influence researcher interpretation,
and vice versa. By conducting digital ethnography on public
user accounts, rather than on a random amalgam of posts, we
are able to examine the temporal, and often non-sequential,
ordering of events as presented on Instagram. This provides
a different perspective of online expressions of mental ill-
ness. We identified content and user accounts through data
collection in November 2017, March 2018, and June 2018,
where we used hashtags as search terms (e.g., #depression,

#ednos, #secretsociety123, #bipolar, #anorexia [7, 26, 28]) to
manually (i.e., without a web crawler) collect 6,223 unique
mental illness-related posts by 2,188 users. This post corpus
provided an initial area of inquiry. We also conducted digi-
tal ethnography to include user accounts and posts initially
excluded (i.e., those using different hashtags or no hashtags
at all) and analyzed 15 public user accounts in detail. These
accounts were selected through purposive sampling [66].

Data Analysis
We used small stories research [43] as a guiding framework
during our analytic process. This enabled our focus to remain
on interactional and everyday, mundane events, which were
of paramount importance to the development of our themes.
We developed themes through iterative coding, memo writ-
ing, and constant comparison of data to developed concepts
[29]. Themes were first identified through simultaneous anal-
ysis of interview data and Instagram posts. Though we used
personal narratives with respect to mental illness (e.g., big
stories explaining personal mental illness trajectories and
attitudes) to support our understanding of an individual’s
overall subjective experience, we attended primarily to post
composition and audience reaction as a way of grounding
ourselves in everyday expression and interactional story-
telling.

To call attention to a minute-yet-significant detail, we con-
ducted research with small story narratives rather than on
them [11]. Specifically, we used small stories and interview
retrospectives regarding certain Instagram posts to under-
stand the experiences of individuals living with or posting
about mental illness (i.e., in contrast to generating various
small story typologies). Though small stories are not neces-
sarily grounded in the oral or textual practices of traditional
narrative research, we want to clearly state our commit-
ment to examining the ways in which multiple modalities
influence how mental illness is expressed on Instagram. As
definitions of narrative shift and expand to accommodate
new media forms [57, 82] it becomes increasingly necessary
to incorporate a variety of modalities, such as images and
videos, into narrative analysis. In this paper, we included cap-
tions, comments, usernames, liking a post, hashtags, profiles,
private messages, offline discussion, and images in our anal-
ysis. By joining our analysis of participant interviews with
Instagram user accounts, we are able to call on several modes
of expression [55] to understand the inherent complexity of
mental illness and how it is expressed and shared.

Ethics and Responsibility
Every study decision involves ethics [40]. In this work, we
collected Instagram posts manually, in line with platform
terms of service, recruited individuals with mental illness
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to share first-person accounts of their experience, and in-
cluded a mental health consultant as a participant resource
rather than an analyst (e.g., such as for post validation [58]).
Though the accounts incorporated in our analysis were all
public, users did not explicitly consent to participate in this
research. All of the captions, comments, usernames, and
hashtags (i.e., textual artifacts) mentioned in the following
sections are paraphrased or modified to preserve user iden-
tity while maintaining the integrity of the shared content
and experience. This paper does not include visual artifacts
(e.g., images). Instead, we present this content through tex-
tual description. We do so to avoid sensationalizing images
of illness, potentially capitalizing off of novel or ‘shocking’
visual content and rousing emotional distress in readers.

4 FINDINGS
Through the use of specific hashtags as the primary means of
data collection and filtering, researchers often extract mental
illness from other content on Instagram and analyze this ex-
pression absent the sociotechnical context in which it exists
and was created [44]. In this paper, our goal is to examine
online expressions more holistically — in conjunction with
an individual’s experience and, in part, what Andalibi et al.
refer to as ‘contextual expression’ [7]. By examining how
mental illness arises in the context of other circumstances,
or is itself featured, we prioritize the experience of living
with or having lived with a mental illness rather than the
recontextualization of mental illness within a narrow win-
dow of expression. Treating mental illness as inseparable
from surrounding content, we describe how Instagram users
with or posting about mental illness share their experiences
online and navigate aspects of narration subject to social
control from audience members and Instagram as a platform.

Mental Illness in Everyday Life
We find several ways that experiences shared on Instagram
reference or feature mental illness, often bringing it along-
side everyday activities or posting routines. In posting on
Instagram, users share aspects of their everyday experiences
in which mental illness may be part [7], post with respect
to individual timescales, and reframe traditional narration
around disruption. We developed the notion of ‘mental ill-
ness as part of everyday life’ from a new way of looking
at mental illness experience and expressions. Mental illness
becomes ordinary through the ways individuals select to
express it online. Our incorporation of small stories as an
analytic lens supports development of themes grounded in
interactional and ongoing tellings of mental illness explicitly,
as well as tellings that bring mental illness alongside. Exam-
ining how people entangle mental illness and other elements
of life supports understanding experiential aspects that may
otherwise be overlooked or backgrounded. In the context

of this analysis, mental illness is rendered ordinary due to
how deeply ingrained it is within the fabric of daily life and
Instagram posting habits.

Mental Illness Expressed Alongside Daily Routines. Studies of
mental illness related content on social media often analyze
data absent daily experiences and activities. Here, we extend
research on contextual expression [7] by attending to how
mental illness arises within Instagram posts concerning other
topics, such as school and hobbies, and becomes part of a
typical posting routine.

Members of our interview cohort, as well as users within
our Instagram account corpus, shared posts about school,
pets, food, exercise, artwork, and vacation that included ex-
plicit and implicit references to mental illness. Through the
contextualization of mental illness with other life circum-
stances, we call attention to how mental illness is a com-
ponent of everyday experience. One user in our Instagram
account corpus posted content related to school and enter-
tainment that periodically referenced their experience with
mental illness. In a post about school (i.e., “back to school
after break, got a 65 on my test...yayy” ), part of a series of
captions concerning a test, the user also wrote, “zero days
clean.” This reference to self-injury is not decontextualized
from the remainder of life nor is it prominently featured.
Keeping these topics together during analysis supports un-
derstanding mental illness as contextualized in life rather
than as diagnostic symptomology (i.e., self-injury). While
many posts in this user’s account reference mental illness
and low mood alongside other topics (e.g., “hi, feeling bad,
so i’m gonna watch harry potter. i hope ur all fine” ), many do
not; dealing with, instead, the documentation of the day to
day (e.g., LGBTQ+ pride, music). Still yet, other posts in this
user’s account feature, rather than reference, mental illness.
For example, this user calls upon black and white imagery,
often accompanied by a text overlay (e.g., “warring against
myself”, “angry, depressed, and ugly in & out” ) and captions
mentioning depression. Like others within our study, this
user pairs daily concerns and events with common expres-
sive elements of mental illness, such as desaturated images,
visual allusions to loneliness, and text (e.g., captions and
hashtags) [58] to document everyday experience, of which
mental illness is part. Attending to illness in context facil-
itates understanding idiosyncrasies in how mental illness
pervades and impacts everyday life.
Users within our Instagram corpus and interview cohort

relied on multiple modalities, including images, videos, cap-
tions, and hashtags to express daily experiences with illness.
For example, in one post, a user shared a picture of a bright
puzzle laid on a wooden surface. Yellow, blue, red, and green
pigment punctuates the image, drawing together a kaleido-
scope of spheres interrupted only by several missing pieces.
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The caption of this post references the puzzle on the table
(i.e., “Missing a few bits” ) and a long workday. The hashtags,
however, include general social media tags (e.g., #instadoll,
#follow4follow) as well as those explicit to mental illness
(e.g., #edrecovery, #depression). This user carried forward
similar hashtags to a variety of posts, including those about
inpatient hospitalization, recovery-related eating practices,
and studying. In one school-related post, in which a laptop,
notebook, and pen take the visual center stage, the caption
reads, “Ate so much, but my brain isn’t letting me study. Why
is my mind so foggy?” Elements related to everyday circum-
stances co-exist with content associated with mental illness
(e.g., eating disorder and depression-related hashtags), which
itself is expressed as everyday and routine, rather than de-
viant, by association. While analysis of single posts may be
used to extract mental illness from other content, we demon-
strate how single posts can provide a broad picture of life
with mental illness. Moreover, the ways in which expres-
sions of mental illness are contextualized by and woven in
alongside other expressions of daily lived experience demon-
strates how mental illness is an ordinary part of everyday
life for some, instead of abnormal or even extraordinary.
Within the past several years, scholars in HCI have in-

corporated cultural practices in analyses of mental illness
[56, 89]. Oftentimes, however, this research emphasizes de-
viant or ‘othered’ aspects of specific conditions rather than
examining how the appropriation of cultural or community
practices might embed mental illness within ordinary prac-
tices and liken it to the behavior of non-deviant others. By
appropriating popular forms of expression, such as memes
and selfies, individuals assimilate experiences with mental ill-
ness into mainstream ideologies [1]. Several members of our
interview cohort, including P1 and P4, discussed reposted
memes during photo elicitation as a way to express their
experiences with mental illness through culturally relevant
and common artifacts (e.g., Kermit the Frog [2]) that are
communicative and relatable. Similarly, individuals regu-
larly contextualized mental illness with selfies [7]. Accounts
within our Instagram corpus frequently did so in conjunction
with hashtags (e.g., #eatingdisorder, #skinny, #depression,
#edrecovery); however, members of our interview cohort
often did not include any overt signals to mental illness [4].
P7, for example, posted a selfie without any hashtags, though
she did caption it, “Not feeling great. Doubt has crept in and
my eyes feel heavy with sadness. Thanks for listening. Feeling
better already knowing I can put this out there and acknowl-
edge my hurt and heartache.” Appropriation of community
practices and cultural artifacts demonstrates how individuals
combine elements of mainstream digital culture to express
personal experiences with mental illness.

Individual Timescales of Mental Illness Expression. Under-
standing how mental illness is integrated with everyday
experiences involves attending to archival aspects of Insta-
gram as a platform for ongoing narration. Here, we build
upon work featuring time as an integral component of under-
standing mental illness phases or trajectories [27, 36] with
the caveat that time is relative to an individual or account.
Further, though Instagram is archival, the goal is to under-
stand timescales without implying linearity in content due
to practices involving ‘throwback images’, account mainte-
nance (e.g., individuals selecting to removing content), and
Instagram reporting features (i.e., in which posts are forcibly
removed by the platform).
While certainly permissible to post once with respect to

mental illness and never again, our sample comprises of ac-
counts and participants who shared about mental illness
repetitively. Though many of these accounts did not feature
or reference mental illness in every post, we observed ac-
counts where mental illness was a steady constant. Some
individuals, such as P16, shared content that included com-
ponents related to mental illness every day, whereas others,
such as P3 and P18, incorporated mental illness into their
posts only every few months. With respect to periodically
including mental illness in posts, P15 shared how “over time,
my posts will vary with how disordered and negative they are.
Right now, everything’s pretty peachy...well, it’s not as bad,
so I’m not going to be posting about that stuff as much.” It
was common for the frequency of content containing mental
illness to change over time.
During our digital ethnography, we observed accounts

that contained long breaks or pauses in content related to
mental illness. By examining these ‘gaps’ in posting at a
longer timescale, we can attend to the ways that mental
illness ebbs and flows across narration of lived experience.
Furthermore, we can attend to times that individuals may
stop posting entirely. Gaps in posting were related to a va-
riety of events, including those specific to mental illness
(i.e., “I’m going to try recovering” ) and those related to other
aspects of life (e.g., vacation, school). Occasionally, individ-
uals addressed their absence; however, much of what we
observed was users stepping back from accounts without
explanation, sometimes surfacing months later or not at all.
Activity timescales and periodicity for generating new posts
vary for each individual and, while sometimes consistent
within a relative window of observation, are likely to change.
Understanding this context is vital to examining how indi-
vidual lives and posting habits change, as well as the ways
in which mental illness is, at times, more salient.

Just as we observe changes in posting activity, we also see
changes in content. For example, one user observed during
our digital ethnography only began to incorporate #edrecov-
ery in posts within the past six months, despite an account
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history that dates to early 2017 and account content, consist-
ing of recipes, that has remained constant. With respect to
content related to mental illness across time, another user,
documenting their eating disorder, previously shared pic-
tures of their body, face blurred or otherwise obscured, with
captions including, “Huge. Super fat. Gross #ednos #ana,” and
“Lost weight but still fucking disgusting #500caloriesaday.” At
the time of analysis, these selfies have become nonexistent;
their prevalence subsumed by screenshots depicting caloric
intake. Similar to practices of decreased posting, individ-
uals sometimes announced transitions through mental ill-
ness (e.g., maintenance, recovery, relapse) with content and,
specifically, captions, including, “Recovery again. But I’ll prob-
ably relapse... my weight is terrifying.” By attending to content
variation across individual timescales, we begin to under-
stand the different ways in which mental illness can both
remain consistent and fade in and out of online expression
of lived experience as narrated through Instagram.

Reframing Disruption within Individual Experiences. For indi-
viduals living with or posting about mental illness, mental
illness may be an entirely common part of their everyday
life. On Instagram, individuals express their experiences with
illness as ordinary through entanglement with other com-
ponents of daily life and posting practices. This perspective
demonstrates the importance of context and challenges so-
cietal perceptions of mental illness as inherently deviant.
However, it does not suggest that mental illness is not dis-
ruptive. For example, one user account observed during our
digital ethnography recently shared content related to an
eating disorder relapse and subsequent hospitalization. In
one particular post the user wrote, “My eating disorder wants
me to restrict and to continue losing even more weight. This is
ridiculous. I didn’t come [to the hospital] to keep losing weight.
It’d be really dumb to waste this treatment opportunity.” This
caption suggests that elements of mental illness (e.g., restric-
tive behaviors) are disruptive within certain phases of illness
and everyday life, such as attempts to gain weight. These
findings corroborate traditionally held views with respect to
mental illness as a disruptive force [68]. However, examin-
ing mental illness as an ordinary part of an individual’s life,
rather than a sensationalized extreme, calls into question
how we think of disruption.
In narrative research, illness is frequently framed as a

disruptive event [75]. Individuals who are ill are relegated
to suffering or to ‘overcoming’ their illness [42, 54], senti-
ments we see carried through work in HCI and CSCW. Bias
toward diagnosis and treatment neglects that certain indi-
viduals may not want to recover, that mental illness may
itself be a form of neurodiversity, and that recovery, though
often aligned with ‘good’, may be disruptive to daily routines
established while living with a mental illness. We observe

that what constitutes disruption is based on the narration
of experience. Many posts within our dataset suggest that
individuals are reframing what it means for illness to be
‘disruptive’. When people live with mental illness, disrup-
tive events are sometimes the antithesis of this everyday
experience. Specifically, changes to daily life and routine,
such as being forced into treatment or attempting various
practices linked with recovery (e.g., eating certain foods, not
self-harming), become disruptive. One user from our digital
ethnography often posts from inpatient treatment facilities,
where they express the disruption of recovery to their life.
In one post, complete with a mirror selfie from a treatment
restroom and hashtags including #picoftheday, #psychward,
and #eatingdisorders, the user writes, “Why can’t I go home?
I promise I’ll eat. I promise. No one understands. They’re not
supportive, they only hinder my progress.” In another post
— a black and white image with overlaid text (i.e., “I hate
myself so much” ) — the caption reads, “I have gained a lot
of weight. I fucking hate myself, all I want to do is eat. I am
so fucking depressed. This place has ruined me.” While a de-
sirable clinical outcome of recovery may involve placing
mental illness “under the person’s control or [to where it] is
at least no longer intrusive or disruptive” [33], we find that
recovery itself can be a disruptive process. Just as contex-
tualization demonstrates the ordinary ways individuals live
with mental illness, so can it depict how certain aspects of ill-
ness, including recovery, can be disruptive. Individuals must
be foregrounded over illness so that their experiences are
contextualized within their own life and not the lives, or ran-
domized posts, of others. By challenging traditional notions
of mental illness as an inherently disruptive event and other
activities, such as recovery, as non-disruptive (or desirable)
events, we confront the appropriateness of contemporary
technological ‘solutions’ employed by many social media
sites, Instagram included, to address the ‘problem’ of some
mental illness expressions.

Negotiating the Telling of Experience
In line with prior work, many participants in our interview
study described how social components of Instagram con-
tributed to their motivations for participation, such as shar-
ing experiences (without the necessity of reaching out per-
sonally or in person), receiving support and validation, con-
necting with specific communities (e.g., eating disorder com-
munities), and providing support for others [17, 23, 31, 89].
Given the social nature of Instagram, we find that expressing
mental illness within everyday life is not straightforward
nor only personal [42]. Individuals must navigate the social
and technical structures that shape personal narration of ev-
eryday experiences, including those related to mental illness.
Through the use of Instagram, individuals implicitly and,
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sometimes, explicitly invite collaborative storytelling and
reinterpretation of experience by others (i.e., an audience).
While audience members may provide a range of reac-

tions [7, 20, 38, 89] to disclosures of mental illness, many of
which are positive, researchers, with few exceptions (e.g.,
Pater et al. [69]), have yet to thoroughly engage with how
these interactions, compounded with features of social me-
dia platforms, influence the content individuals share and
how they select to share it. We turn to social control the-
ory [13] as a way of understanding how other people and
the Instagram platform participate in narration of mental
illness. Social control involves the “ways in which a society
tries to prevent and sanction behaviors that violates norms”
[13]. Audience reactions, positive (e.g., approval, reward) and
negative (e.g., disapproval, punishment) [88], have implica-
tions for the ways in which social control is enacted online
and how individuals must negotiate the telling of their ex-
perience. Though some forms of social control may occur
through subtle means of interaction, such as brief praise or
a ‘like’ on Instagram, others are more overt. Historically,
individuals with mental illness have been subject to these
direct forms of social control [52, 65, 78]. We find this to be
the contemporary case, as well. Individuals must navigate
forms of expression, even those narrated as their everyday,
liable to be rewritten, reported, and removed.

Narrative Alignment and Validation of Experience. For some
of our interview participants co-constructed storytelling and
interpretation of experience by audience members did not
raise an issue. P1, for example, mentioned that followers of
his private account were free to “derive whatever meaning
they wanted to from” his posts. P2, similarly, explained how
“people can get their own interpretation. You can read the same
thing. Everybody can read the same thing and get a different
meaning.” Oftentimes, reinterpretation by audience mem-
bers was a benign or positive activity, particularly when it
aligned with the expression shared by the account owner.
For example, in one post shared by a public account within
our Instagram corpus, a user discusses how their bipolar dis-
order contributes to “what’s wrong with me.” Coming from a
place of support, another user wrote in the comments, “I’ve
seen these comments that say nothing’s wrong, but we know
that’s not true. I’m bipolar too and there’s something wrong.
Do what’s best for you and ignore the ignorant...” Validation of
experience, a form of peer support [63, 64], plays an impor-
tant role in motivating some individuals to share about their
everyday life with mental illness. P5, for example, described
how her desire to share “came from a place of validation.
And I think that’s a lot of what Instagram is grounded on.”
Validation of experience extends beyond social support. It is
confirmation of the way — and worldview — through which
someone experiences being ill.

In addition to providing validating reinterpretations of
mental illness, audience members may react positively to
posts through textual praise (e.g., comments, direct messages)
and ‘liking’. For example, a post by P7 alluding to her expe-
riences with depression received audience responses such
as “Thank you” and “respect you for sharing.” In addition to
comments of appreciation gently rewarding this particular
act of sharing P7’s post received 30 likes. Another member of
our interview cohort, P17, discussed how positive reactions
motivated him to post about his life with mental illness: “It’s
like a positive assurance. Positive words. It’s nice to have people
who kind of give you advice, give you support. It’s kind of, like,
motivational, I would say.” While many positive reactions are
online and public (provided the account is public), others
are not. Audiences may engage with individuals through di-
rect messages and, when possible, offline means, suggesting
that mechanisms of social control flow through a variety of
channels, not all of which are explicitly observable online.

Narrative Conflict and Erasure of Experience. Not all narra-
tions of mental illness are acceptable. At times, members
of the audience reinterpreted expressions of daily life with
mental illness in ways that conflicted with, and often erased,
the original telling (i.e., Instagram post). We find this type
of reinterpretation particularly salient in relation to socially
unacceptable expressions of mental illness, including posts
about self-harm and self-critique (e.g., an individual with
anorexia captioning a selfie with “Yuck. What a whale” ). At
times, audience reinterpretation, though conflicting, was
meant to offer support. For example, on a post P15 shared
after feeling “hella bad about drinking” a Sprite, a friend
commented, “Bitch shut up your body is perfect.” Publicly,
P15 ‘liked’ this reaction. However, during the interview she
described how “someone telling me that my body is perfect
doesn’t mean that my body is perfect. Because it’s not. No one’s
body is perfect and — it’s like, even as nice as it feels that
someone cared to comment like that, it’s just annoying because
it’s obviously not true. It’s obviously just meant to make me
feel better and not actually a real thing.” Support is frequently
tied to positive audience reactions and mechanisms of social
control that reward certain posting practices. However, as
demonstrated here, social support may have a negative, in-
validating effect when it conflicts with certain experiential
aspects of living with mental illness.

Audiences may also respond with conflicting reinterpreta-
tions of experience that shame or harass the original poster,
potentially to push the original poster toward a more socially
acceptable posting norm. For example, an audience member,
perpetuating a harmful stereotype, referred to one user in our
Instagram dataset as an “attention whore” for uploading con-
tent depicting self-harm. Similarly, on a suicide hotline post
shared by another user in our digital ethnography, another
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individual commented, “u r not alone ur just fucking stupid.
ur emo community is a fucking sickness im done with seeing ur
stupid shit.” These hostile comments may be reminiscent of
personal attacks, where audiencemembers attempt to control
the posting practices, and underlying behaviors, of partic-
ular users through aggressive reinterpretations of original
tellings. In addition to conflict, these comments demonstrate
attempts to rewrite and erase the context of the original posts
by providing new, albeit harmful, perspectives. Individuals
for whom mental illness becomes part of daily expression
on Instagram must negotiate such reactions as these, where
audience members interactively participate in constructing,
and attempting to control, personal narration.

Though comments arise as social control structures used
by audience members to reinterpret experience or attempt
to control behavior, they are not mechanisms through which
total control can be exerted. To this effect, Instagram has
several means of moderating content. Instagram’s reporting
feature allows an audience’s negative reaction to content
(e.g., reporting a post) to impose upon the daily routine of
individuals living with or posting about mental illness. Re-
porting practices such as these (e.g., an Instagram message
saying, “We’re Reaching Out to Offer Help”) may attempt to
alter or ‘fix’ the underlying behavior of a user by providing
them with nonspecific resources, which are sometimes un-
necessary and unwanted, through the guise of extra support.
One user in our digital ethnography posted their reactions to
receiving these notices. In one caption, they mention, “Again,
fuck off,” while, in another, they describe the practice as
“super counterproductive it’s stupid.”

While some reporting practicesmay be limited to the impo-
sition of unsolicited help, others silence and erase the subjec-
tive expression of an individual already marginalized by soci-
ety. The vague description of removal (i.e., “We’ve removed
your post for not following our Community Guidelines”)
provides little opportunity for recourse or transparency with
respect to who — or what (i.e., an algorithm) — reported
the content. It is nearly impossible for users to have posts
or accounts reinstated. Though researchers have addressed
instances in which content moderation might be appropri-
ate [85], our analysis provides an alternative view: methods
of content moderation can ultimately oppress marginalized
groups and exert paternalistic social control through plat-
form features favoring ‘mainstream’ reactions over the ex-
pression of individuals living with mental illness.

Reclaiming Control through Multiple Accounts. In the cur-
rent implementation of Instagram, negative social control
structures, such as those that facilitate the removal of posts
and subsequent erasure of experience, outweigh platform
mechanisms that may be used for positive audience reaction.
Individuals with or posting about mental illness are subject

to social interactions that may reinterpret or erase personal
expression. One way that individuals exercise control over
the telling of their own experience is through the practice of
creating multiple accounts. While other researchers suggest
that the maintenance of multiple accounts may facilitate
sharing secret or sensitive information [7], we suggest a new
interpretation: multiple accounts are a necessity based on
the culture in which we live, where individuals with men-
tal illness experience intolerance, misunderstanding, and
oppression. Maintenance of multiple accounts provides op-
portunities to interact with different audiences and to share
content where it will receive the most validating response,
rather than erasure.
Several members of our interview cohort described their

preference for including posts featuring or referencing men-
tal illness on their spam account (or accounts, in the case
of P16) rather than on their main account. As P10 and P15
explained, posting practices were grounded in trust. P16 also
did not post about mental illness on her main account. In-
stead, she shared “mental health posts such as things I see in
papers about mental health or suicides and what i can do to
prevent it” on her popular spam account and, on her less
followed spam account, “put more personal ones...because the
followers on that account are ones i can trust.” The strategic
use of multiple accounts demonstrates how perceptions of
audience, and the trust an individual has with this audience,
influence narrations of experience with mental illness. We
also observed how the need for privacy and like-minded
community influence the maintenance of multiple accounts.
P15, for example, discussed previously maintaining “a special
Instagram account for my eating disorder and related things”
where she would only “follow other people with eating disor-
ders. Like, none ofmy friends. I didn’t post my name ormy face.”
Public accounts examined during our digital ethnography
included those with posts predominantly about personal and
daily experience with mental illness, including eating dis-
order documentation and recovery. Multiple accounts need
not exist in tandem but may come about when individuals
attempt to circumvent certain social control structures. For
example, the first post on an account including graphic im-
ages of self-harm referenced a previous account that had
been removed by the platform. Despite attempts to circum-
vent platform social control, similar to lexical variations of
hashtags [69], new and multiple accounts maintained by in-
dividuals living with or posting about mental illness are still
subject to intense scrutiny, surveillance, and control.

5 DISCUSSION
In this paper, we describe how researchers can better un-
derstand the daily lives of individuals from a marginalized
group, as well as how stories told from group members are
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co-constructed by outsiders. We demonstrate how mental ill-
ness is part of the fabric of everyday life for some individuals.
Additionally, we show how these individuals negotiate online
instantiations of social control structures in order to express
their experiences with mental illness. The use of small stories
research provided an analytic lens for prioritizing interac-
tional, ongoing, and everyday stories, such as those occurring
on Instagram. By attending to specific interactions, such as
posts and comments, rather than broader reaching personal
narratives or societal perceptions of mental illness, we offer
counter, but complimentary, interpretation to understanding
the expression of mental illness online. Here, we discuss the
implications of examining mental illness within the context
of an individual’s daily experience or as an ordinary, albeit
not trivial [61], part of their life; the ways in which current
implementations of features on Instagram may facilitate op-
pression of a marginalized group; and how, as researchers
and designers, we contribute to contemporary practices of
social control.

Contextualization through an ‘Everyday Lens’
Certain methods of data collection (e.g., the use of hashtags
and key terms [28, 58] to identify mental illness content)
prioritize the explicit expression of mental illness and neglect
how mental illness is, at times, more or less salient within
everyday life [7, 40, 44, 69]. Following from these practices,
researchers often recontextualize mental illness within a
narrow window of interpretation void subjective experience
with the aim of generalizing findings to communities and
types of illness. These findings have important implications
for understanding community and cultural norms [23] and
contributing insights to diagnosis and treatment. However,
design recommendations often center on broad, population-
level approaches to mental illness, not fully appreciating the
individual impact of technological ‘solutions’. In this context,
mental illness becomes decontextualized from the everyday,
lived experience in which it occurs. Decontextualization has
the potential to sensationalize certain facets of experience
by highlighting them absent other aspects of life and time.
Incorporating the subjective experience of mental illness is
an important component of understanding and including the
idiosyncrasies and forms of expression produced bymembers
of a marginalized community. Additionally, prioritizing the
individual and the everyday shifts focus from a generalized
population to a person; a practice in line with traditional
forms of psychological treatment (e.g., talk therapy).

The experience of illness is different for everyone. In this
paper, we present mental illness not only as the topic of nar-
ration, but as the condition through which narration occurs
[42]. Here, we extend an agenda put forth by other HCI and
CSCW researchers (e.g., Pater and Mynatt [68], Andalibi et al.
[7]) that argues for a deeper understanding of mental illness

and online spaces. By emphasizing an everyday context, we
can better understand normalcy and disruption for the indi-
vidual and attend to the ways that design for communities
fails. By prioritizing the individual and their small stories, we
have an opportunity to explore and disseminate alternative
narratives of mental illness, such as those demonstrating
ways that individuals with illness live and thrive. This re-
framing is reminiscent of the “living with AIDS” movement,
which reframed life with serious illness when mainstream
narrative focused on dying [46]. Examining the holistic ex-
perience and attending to how people narrate mental illness
presents an opportunity to support and validate individual
interpretations, rather than conflict them.
Though we address mental illness broadly to counter a

clinical stance associated with deviance and medicalization
of experience, we do not suggest that individuals living with
mental illness are a homogenous group. Future work can
focus on online interaction among specific subgroups or
subcultures, calling attention to individual differences. Fur-
ther, an ‘everyday lens’ can be helpful for thinking about
marginalized groups consistently ‘othered’ due to associa-
tion with deviance, whether historically or presently, such as
individuals previously incarcerated and LGBTQ+ community
members.

Technological Responses to Mental Illness
Instagram includes a range of features, both direct (e.g., com-
ments, reporting) and indirect (e.g., content detection algo-
rithms running in the background). Many features promote
new instantiations of social control, which enables audiences
to influence and exert power over the posts and expressions
of others. Though platform features are not inherently coer-
cive or restrictive, their use contributes to a socially regulated
environment in which members of a marginalized group (i.e.,
individuals with mental illness) are subject to surveillance,
erasure, and oppression. Platform features, including the
option to report “posts encouraging or promoting self in-
jury, which includes suicide, cutting and eating disorders,”
as described by Instagram, are founded in mainstream per-
ceptions and calls to action. With respect to mental illness,
dominant colloquial attitudes align aspects of illness with
deviance and view certain practices as harmful to specific
individuals, as well as to the community at large (i.e., conta-
gion [22]). As our analysis reveals, however, mental illness
is ordinary or unusual, disruptive or not in the context of
an individual’s life, rather than a society’s perspective. For
example, though recovery is frequently viewed positively,
it can have a negative impact and be disruptive. Automati-
cally providing certain resources (e.g., helplines, websites)
to targeted users, though framed within notions of social
good, may actually be harmful and “counterproductive,” as
one user wrote. We must reflect on the clinical and societal
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assumptions embedded in technology, which stand to affect
marginalized groups the most.

Community awareness concerning algorithmic bias around
gender, race, and age is growing [37, 49, 77]. Research has
begun to address the ways algorithms, often relying on strict
categorization, contribute to unjust social structures [41].
Nevertheless, many algorithmic applications involved in the
maintenance of online communities and social media sites
rely on categorical approaches, which has implications for
moderation and censorship; for example, the detection of
harassment and toxic content [19, 30]. Censoring content,
despite beneficial applications (e.g., detection of cyberbully-
ing [8, 62]), restricts freedom of expression online and may
have repercussions with respect to silencing and erasure [15].
Given the potential for some expressions of mental illness to
be categorized as toxic content, our work demonstrates a bla-
tant, albeit different, form of discrimination and restriction
of expression.
Through various means, such as audience reporting fea-

tures and algorithmic detection, content moderation perpet-
uates a surveillance culture that disproportionately impacts
individuals with mental illness — those who already have a
history of marginalization and subjugation. Practices associ-
ated with content moderation can produce more than just
a chilling effect [26]. They are oppressive structures used
to control behavior and expression [69]. These structures
favor mainstream views and ‘treatment’ of individuals with
mental illness involving lack of transparency and recourse.
Individuals who have been reported or had content removed
cannot face an accuser — audience member or algorithm —
or easily petition to have posts or accounts restored. This
approach, void of broader life context and unproven with
respect to the provision of help, can silence those who may
need a safe space to explore their experience without fear
of judgment. Social media should not obsessively focus on
‘fixing’ illness (e.g., providing mental health resources) or
erasing its existence. Instead, platforms can support everyday
experience or assist in negotiating social control as enacted
by certain audiences.

The Role of Researchers and Designers
By contextualizing mental illness within the everyday and
calling attention to the ways in which social control mani-
fests online, we hope to raise awareness of the sensationalism
associated with mental illness content and the paternalism
associated with technological solutions. Inadvertently, re-
searchers and designers perpetuate stereotypes, stigma, and
systems of social control — often through positionality that
underscores mental illness as deviant, destructive, or undesir-
able. As such, research can sensationalize certain behaviors
and expressions (e.g., self-injury) by drawing attention to
components of mental illness absent the holistic experience.

Given this view, it is unsurprising that the design of technol-
ogy often focuses on identifying and mitigating behaviors
and expression associated with mental illness; thus, perpetu-
ating social control structures. We must consider life with
mental illness as a cohesive whole, rather than as a conve-
nient sample of content.

The experiential turn in HCI (e.g., [86]) suggests amore hu-
manist agenda and emphasizes research and design practices
that enhance lived experience. Without careful reflection,
research framing and design solutions may reduce individ-
ual agency and exert control over marginalized populations
with histories of enduring controlling institutions and rela-
tionships. By acknowledging how researchers and designers
contribute to social control structures enacted through tech-
nology, we can reevaluate what it means to design for ‘social
good’, mitigate negative effects, and promote positive ones
[80]. In part, this involves increased reflexivity [12], wherein
we recognize that certain goals and values with respect to
mental illness can have unforeseen consequences. For ex-
ample, the goal of helping society by reducing ‘contagion’
of mental illness content can inadvertently punish those in
need of a safe space for expression.
Practices of experience-centered design and reflexivity

also create space for us to consider the role of capitalism in
the design of technology, such as social media. With respect
to the capitalist structure of social media sites, Instagram
included, companies benefit from the creation of multiple
accounts (e.g., increased advertising revenue) and content,
even if this content is at odds with community guidelines
and terms of service. When corporate goals seek to drive
traffic and usage, focusing on satisfaction of the ‘general
user population’ takes priority. Platforms, however, have
responsibilities toward all who use them. While mainstream
sentiment stigmatizes and misunderstands mental illness,
capitalism and individual expression of mental illness will
remain at odds. In light of capitalist values, content mod-
eration appeals to mainstream perspectives (e.g., reporting
features and resources) without taking any substantial action
toward treating or reducing mental illness — goals which,
well-intended, may prove harmful and oppressive. We ques-
tion the role and response of technology companies to the
expression of mental illness online, just as we question the
role of researchers and designers. Instead of falling in line
with dominant societal perspectives, we should closely con-
sider our influence and how we might use our position to
support increased agency for individuals with mental illness.

6 CONCLUSION
Online communities and social media provide opportunities
for members of marginalized groups to find and build spaces
in which they belong and can share experiences. Platform
features, however, may inadvertently restrict expression and
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contribute to the continued oppression and marginalization
of certain communities. By considering an individual’s ev-
eryday experience with mental illness, we challenge societal
notions of deviance and technological forms of social control,
such as content moderation. Through the use of small stories
research, we have demonstrated how individuals living with
and posting about mental illness express their experiences
as part of their everyday life and circumvent social control
structures (e.g., through the use of multiple accounts) that
influence and, at times, inhibit freedom of expression. By
attending to the individual experience of mental illness, in
which mental illness may, at times, be ordinary or normal,
researchers and designers can better reflect on their role in
the implementation of controlling technologies and explore
alternative ways of approaching design of technology for
mental illness.
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